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GOING TO

ors to Moody and Shaw

GOES Ttt

Bonaparte Will Move to Depart-
ment ol Justice

Cortelyou Becomes Treasury Chief
Ambassador Get Postmaster len
ernl hip and Slrnnx Tnfcoi Com-

merce and Labor Portfolio Choice
of Former Democrat Puts Three
New Yorkers in tile Cabinet

CABIXBT CllAyGOSO-

KQOT G Straus SOCMttary Q
Labor

George von I Meyer Postmaater
General

Ocorpre FT Cortelyon Secpetary the
rjpaa styy

Charles J Bonnimrle Attorney Gen-
eral

Victor L Mel onIf Secretary of the
Navy

Retlrcmenti-
WiUfem H Moody Attorney General

y 1
M Shavr Secretary eC the Treas-

ury March 4 im-

PresMwt BooeeiwH furnished the big-

gest surprise during Ilk admistration
yesterday when h anaovneed the ap
TMUttment of Ctecar Solomon Stmw of
New York a former Democrat as Secre-
tary of ConwnrdeSwHl I abor to enter the
Cabinet when resoltrogr from the
r ttremf nt of LesIM M Shaw Secretary
of the Treasury and tilhun H Moody
Attorney General are MMe

3rfr Straus Is of Hebrew descent and
hasj been a Democrat most of Ms life
AOtrafrfor Palmer and Bnekner the gold
Democrat candidates in MBft and voting
the I e9 biican ticket for the first thne-
in KM whet he supported McKmley and
Hooseveit and again in ISM when he
voted for Roosevelt and Fairbanks II
has always been a close personal friend
of President Roosevelt

The formal statement of the ehmnge Is
as follows

Secretary of the Treasury Dosage
Comptyou New Yprtc

Postmaster Gtnwort George Von U
Meyer of MaaMKhinmltii

Attorney General Cikrtes J Bosatparte
of Maryland

Secretary of the Navy Victor I Met
calf of CaHfomhi

Secretary of Commerce and lAbor
Oscar S of New York

At the time the omeial ammnoement
was given It was said Informally at the

House that Attorney
Moon kl lNmi ottre on Jay 1 1187

and S rrvtary p aw on 3a rcli 4f9K
Most of the changes will take ptnce there-
fore the begtantng of the new year

When Mr Bonaparte entered the Cabi-
ii t as Secretary of tJ Navy it was the
underatamJtaf that he would heroine At-
torney GenerAl if a vacancy occurred In

omce Mr MetcalfB tendencies

and he was greatly disap-
pointed when Paul Morton was given the
naval portfolio at the same time that Mr
Metcalf was asked to enter the Cabinet
a Secretary of Commerce and Labor

Mr Meyer who is a rich man was un-
derstood to be anxious to Sec-
retary of the Navy but there is no rea-
son to suppose that be wilt not be as well
satisAed hi the Postomce Department
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The chief interest in jbe changes Is in
connection with Mr Cortelyou and Mr
Straus Both from New York and
as Mr Root the Secretary of State to
also a New Yorker the unprecedented
ottuathM wiH be presented when the
than occur of having three men from

State in a Cabinet of a President
from the same State

But Mr Roosevelt ones not believe in
the geographical distribution Men in mak-
ing selections of his omctal advisers and
he has said so on several occasions He
has mentioned that the man to take is
the best man to be found without refer

nfe to the part of the country where he
r frfdec

In the promotion of Mr Oortelyou for
Is transfer to the Treasury Department

is regarded in that light the President
has carried out a longfelt desire to show
his greet appreciation for his former con-
fidential secretary In whose judgmen-
tnd ability He has the greatest confidence

The Presidents admiration for Mr Cor
telyou Is of the very highest order and
lit has never hesitated to say so He be
Iteveg that the present Postmaster Geu
ral is one of the big men of the country

whose light has in a measure been hid-
den under a bushel That Mr Cortelyou
will prove his fitness for the high office
which he will assume next March the
President hi confident

First hebrew in Cabinet
Mr Straus will be the first Hebrew to

serve m the cabinet of a President of the
The present Cabinet con-

tains a Catholic Mr Bonaparte and iue
first cabinet of President Roosevelt
had a Catholic member Robert J Wynn
now ConsulGenera at London All the
others of President Roosevelts oiRcIal
family are members of Protestant denom-
inations

With the entrance of Mr Meyer Into
the Cabinet there will be two men at thetad of executive departments who served

Ambassadors to Rtnefa The other M
Ethan Allen Hitchcock the Secretary of
thf Interior who was appointed to hIs
present office by President MgKinley and
appointed President Itftftsevett In

iuding Mr Straus with his two terms as
Minister to Turkey Mr Root who was-
H member of the Alaskan Boundary Com
r lon and Mr Taft who was Gover
norGeneral et the Philippines Spec A
rommtssioner to and Provisional Gover-
nor of Cuba and special envoy to adjust
it p Philippine friar lands matter wfUt the
Vatican there will be five men in the re

organised Cabinet who have served the
i untry abroad
Mr Corteiyou and the two prospective

members of the Cabinet are comparative-
ly young Mr Cortelyou Is fortyfour-
Mr Meyer fortyeight and Mr Straus
fiftylive The combined ages of the
President and the new Cabinet will be

years an average of 36 yenta and fi

months Mr Bonaparte and Mr Straus
arc each of the average Cabovr Ant

Mr fortelyou with his fortyfour
are the yoKOgest member of the

Cnbiiwt rircle and President Roosevelt
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia partly
cloudy today and tomorrow
light variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TBLEpUAPHIC

lPennsyhania State Treasurer San
Politicians Have Taken 9CIMW

1 Tammany Indorses the Hrarst Ticket
1 a lelphfci Slops TThe Chmownn-
SSMpwTocked Men SnrroMNded tojr

Sharks
1 ExArmy Oflkser anti Five Children

I4ve on Itt Week
1Sfr Themas J ptoa Chatten fur

C p-

iFreneh ChaUav Robbed of Hidden
Gold

jBwslars Wound New York Policeman
ll Baevator Manager Admit Rfbuies

LOCAL
1 Straus and Meyer Come Into Cabinet
1 Moody Now Staled for Supreme Justice
2Chwh In School Board Over Masfe

Books
2AMtefete Bight Glen Beno Conofeblo-

Presljyterfan Must Aid
Preachers

7Hfeher for Postal Clerks

MILLIONS ESCAPE TAXATION

State Hoard of ISducntlon After 111-

1nnit Railway IitieS-
fHingneld 111 Oct 28Tbe State board

of 9d ratk n Is going to find out If It li

true that SeOMMO worth of railroad
property has escaped taxation In IHinota-
dnrin pest twenty years

The assertion was made before the
board by Judge Fleming repre-
senting Corporation Cownei of-
ChfCHRo in a campaign fur beck taxes
Judge Flemings injures a M per-
cent penalty yearly on omitted assess-
ments

Chairman Marsh of the railroad com-
mittee of the board aseured Judge Flem-
ing tonight that every railroad on the

counsels list will be called
on for a sworn statement of its stock
and bonds

The following estimates of railroad val-

uations omitted by the boned for UK ac
cording to Judge Fleming was Mid

the committee
Chicago and Western Indiana t Mjm-
Chlca o and Alton Jf 4a
Chicago and Northwestern V 1gl
Chicane sad Qoincy 14

fhXSS-
tCMrago Rock island and Pacific 4

Msn
Chicago Terminal Transfer EMKC 1

Union Stock Yards SlJSajO
Belt SW
Chicago Junction UiBUtsi
Chicago Great Western I Ti4M
Chicago and eastern Ittmma DUM
Wabash S7 4-
1Pittsbnrg Fort Vayne and Chic-
sz a-
Pittshurg Crocbmatt Chicago and St

J ws
Chicago JAke Shore sad Eastoiu Ji

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Jl-
Ki2r
Baltimore anti Ohio WW789
New York Chicago St Louis 15

NEGROBAfflNf CLOSES SHOW

Mayor Weaver Orders The Clans

man Withdrawn from Theater
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Wni Suppressed Bccnnsc DIMnrlmiice-
nt Walnut Street Hnnac AVas

for AtlvcrtixliiRT Purposes

Phitadeljmja Pa Oct con-
ferences with representatives of the Wal
Rut Street Theater The Clansman
company and negroes who opposed ft
Mayor Weaver tilts afternoon ordered the
Walnut Street Theater dosed until an-

other play Is procured to succeed it The
theater therefore was sot open tonight

The mayor in his order closing the
theater said that from sub-
mitted to him he was satisfied the play
stirred up racial hatred that it bad been
constructed for that purpose and that
as under the wise administration of law
the racial hatred engendered during re-
construction days had been eliminated-
It would be unwise to permit a play to
revive it He was satisfied that the dis-
turbance at the theater bad been caused
for advertising purposes

After the mayor had announced his de-
cision to suppress the production of the
show the negroes present gave him and
Director McKenty a vote of thanks
Judge Maxwell Stevenson counsel

theater announced that tomorrow
he would apply to a court for an injunc-
tion to restrain the mayor from prevat
lug the production of the play

KNOWS NOTHING OF RED HAT

Archbishop Parley has Xo Informa-
tion Concerning ills Blcvntion

Baltimore Md Oct SL Archbishop
John M Farley of New York held a
lengthy conference yesterday evening with
Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop Patrick
John Ryan of Philadelphia The cardinal
and his visitors form a committee which
is in charge of the and negnrmhi
elena

When shown a dispatch stating that a
rumor was persistent that his selection-
as cardinal would be announced at the
December consistory he said that hepapers had spoken the some strain for
some time but that he knew nothing fur-
ther than what he read

He declared ke did not know he was to
a cardinal and had received no

intimation from Rome regarding such a
promotion

FIGHT ENDS IN A DRAW

3Inity Bnlilvrlu and Rouse OUrlen Go
Fifteen at Chelsea

Chelsea Mass Oct 3Matty Baldwin
of Charlestown and Rouse OBrien of
South Boston fought fifteen rounds to a
draw tonight The spectators however
were of the opinion that Baldwin should
have been given the decision and the ref-
erees verdict was greeted with hisses and
catcalls Beginning with the very first
round when Baldwin sent OBrien to the
mat with a clean right to the chin as
they were coining out of a clinch there
was never a time during the fifteen
rounds when the Charlestown boy lid not
have R safe loud In rounds the
third peventV eighth thirteenth and
fourteenth OBrie n showed flnshes that
gave him the advantage In these partic-
ular rounds lilt other ton were
Baldwins by substantial margins
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The Entire State
Ticket Is Indorsed

MTJKMY DROPS CB

Grawl Jury Quickly Disposes
the Whole Matter

Congressman Gnulilen Only Witness
Who ConfeaMcs to lifer of Money
nml InvcitlKntloii Qioacn Slate
Democratic Headquarter Sclzpil-
l y Hearsts Foes TIic Bettlnc Still

AFavors the Itcpnblican Candidate

New York Oct 21 la spIt f aiJ fct
growling that has been indulged In
the Tammany district leaders against the
methods of the Independence Leftgw

up independent candidates fOr
Congress Senate and assembly the en-

tire Democratic Stale ticket was frulersed
today by the exaeatfve f the
Wigwam without a dissenting vote NK
a single leader protested against the
resolutions and they were adopted unani-
mously

Speeches exhorting sit te uphold the res-
olutions and stand by the ticket Includ-
ing Mr Hearst the nominee for governor
were made by Charles F Murphy and
Congressman W Bourke Cock ran IHW
F CobaJhui the attorney for Tammany
HaJl before the board of elections
exflaiaed to the leaders that the putting
up of independent candidates In the va
rtous was the work of the dis-

trict committee that Mr Hearst had
A usual the district lenders took their

medicine without complaint They are
so used to obeying orders that it wotiM
not seem possible for them to do any-
thing else Never was the solidarity of
lbs Tammany organization more strlk
E dmnbiyed than at todays meeting

te commit te which is the real gov-
erning body

Seal Their Own
There wasnt break to the line or a

murmur of outward protest yet some of
the leaders knew that their own personal
interests were being sacrificed by the
adoption of the resolution In many of
the districts Hearst through the league
has put up third candidate which means
that the Tammanr loaders will less the
only patronage they could hope to set out
of this election

Yes I told the grand jury that I was
willing to nay if i z0t the Inde-
pendence League indorsement for Con-
gress The grand Jury had the letter I
wrote Shooer as one of the managers of
the Independence League offering to pay
the money

It was intended to compensate the can-
vassers who would have to get he fcnw-
ture to a petition for my nomination by
the Iao sentf eofc League One tfeMwand

wnuld b needed to gst
on the balk of the IMep id n Llpgue
and somebody would have to be pW for

to rMMents of the dIstrict to get
their signatures Then f there would be
notary fees

ThIs statement was by Congress
man Joseph A Cowmen after he
from the grand Jury room today

Murphy Charges Dropped
Other witnesses were examined but

nothing was brought out to substantiate
charges and It was announced

that no bills would be returned nor would
any further action be taken

Now that the grand Jury has df
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made by Murphy it looks as
the clouds hanging over the sun in

New York County are clearing away
Even Chairman Conners of the Demo-

cratic State committee has at last awak-
ened and appointed his executive com-
mittee and there will be something doing
every day from now on m the Hearst
campaign It is a strange union between
the two men Hearst and Murphy who
never meet In friendly Intercourse as they
pass

was cnly a year ago that Hearst in
his newspaper pictured Murphy in prison
stripes and denounced him as the greed-
iest and most corrupt of all the bosses
Since that time they have not spoken to
each other and the negotiations for the

charges

b-
It

Though

¬

¬

¬

¬

were all carried on
through Conners for Murphy
Hearst did not attend the recent rati

ition meeting at Tammany Hall and
Murphy was absent the great rati-
fication held by the Independence League

Madison Square Garden last night All
of which seems to confirm the old adage
that politics makes strange bed fellows

Osbonie Onxtx Committee
The capture of the old Democratic State

headquarters established at Albany by
David B Hill in the Coler campaign-
by the antiHearst Democrats headed by
exMayor Thomas OSborne of Auburn
has created a mild sensation in the ranks
of the party

Senator Hill was always antagonistic-
to Tammany Hall nod being in complete
control of the organization in 1S92 when
Color was nominated for governor moved
the headquarters of the State committee
from New York to the capital city A

old mansion was hired there and
it was installed a corps of clerks

It was also used in the campaign of
IfW when Judge Parker was running
for President but since then had fallen
Into innocuous desuetude

The headquarters which contained
many valuable records and a list of the
names of over 300M finally moved to
the Gray Building where affairs were
kept going by one employe Mr Osborne
says he has been paying rent for some
time and be has taken possession The
list of 30Mt Democrats is said to have
been taken to New Jersey where no court
order can reach it

Politic in Brooklyn
It looks as though there is going to be

polities in the street cleaning department
after all although the new commissioner
McDonough Craven is not a politician
himself It was for declining to turn tile
department in Brooklyn into a political
machine that Dr Woodbury was forced
to resign

His strongest supporter in keeping poli-
tics out of deportment was Cnpt
Gibson hi only deputy Now Gibson line
resigned and it has been announced

deputy for Brooklyn and also for the
Bronx will be appointed

It is said that McCarrcn leader ofKings County Democracy who had pub
tidy denounced Hearst as a traitor to IsIs
party will have the naming of the Brook
lyn deputy and the department over
there will be organised to do Hearst all
the harm it can

Mr Hughes is still speaking up the
State Mr Hearst addressed three crowd-
ed meetings on th East Side tonight

Odds on thc election remained station-ary totljy at r tn 1 ni Hughes Fifteen
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SOME RECENT EXTRAVAGANZAS

i

Stage Favorites Appear in Roles Written by the Press Agents

MOODY FOR JUSTICE

Slated
Bench Vacancy

PRESIDENT CHANGES PLANS

Plndft Opposition to Appointment of
Attorney General Wilt riot He n
Strong In the Senate n He Pcnrcd
Several Sertaniv Objections to I nr
ton Out of Rnnnins

Attorney Moody will probably
be named soon Justice of the Supreme
Court It cannot be stated positively al
though the President as good as indicated
yesterday that the matter was settled
and that Mr Moody would be the man
He has decided not promote Circuit
Judge Horace H Lnrton of T
whose nomination jeep till almost assured-
a few days ago Xsither will he name
Solicitor General Henry H Hojrt of the
Department of Juathre

When the President returned from
Bay three weeks ago be told certain

of his callers that he wanted very much
to same Mr Moody but comM not then
see his way to do so The objection in
his mind was the opposition that might
be exported the Senate from having
two members of the court from one small
State like Massachusetts Staee then the
President has had opportunity to hear
from sevefal Senators on that topic and
believes there would be less opposition
thou he first anticipated The Attorney
Generals conceded qualifications for the
office wouhl o very far toward overcom-
ing any objections the Senators might
have on the ground of the locality

Iiirion n States Rights Advocate
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Several objections were made to
Lnrton which encouraged the President
to turn again to Attorney General Moody
A Cleveland Democrat Judge Lwrton te
also described to the President aa a
States right advocate of the most

type who hardly be in
sympathy with the Presidents
of strict Federal control of corporations

When Justices Harlan White and Day
called on the President a few days ago
they are understood to have spoken In
the highest terms of Judge Lurton but
Justice Harlan is said to have suggested
that Lurtons appointment would give the
Democrats four of the nine members of
the court and that any idea of Chief Jus-
tice Fuller retiring soon was out of the
question Therefore with four Demo-
crats on the bench the Chief Justice
would possibly cherish the hope of mak-
ing a majority of the court Democratic
should the next President be of that
party

Knox Against Him
Careful examination was made of Judge

Luitons decisions and while be was
found to be fair there was an evident
leaning toward a view of railroad law not
entirely aceeptibie to the President Sen-
ator Knox advised against the appoint-
ment of Lurton but not because he was
championing the selection of Solicitor
General Hoyt who Is a prominent Penn-
sylvanian

While several able lawyers have been
favorably considered at times for the
nomination to lilt the vacancy caused by
the retirement of Justice Brown the
President returned again to the consider-
ation of Attorney General Moody and
it is understood has AMity decided to
name him v

A decision has been reached said
xhh official last night The President
wi atinounr the selection at once

The President is very strongly dispos-
ed towards naming Mr Moody said

in a position to know
It will not be Lurton nor Hoyt he

added with caution and again Indicated
that Mr Moodys nomination was to be
looked

forWill

Die of Apoplexy
New York Oct 2J Strtekon with apo

plexy when on his way to this city Henry
Earth sixty years old president of the
American Typefounders Company of
Cincinnati was removed from the Grand
Central station today and taken to
Flower Hospital where it was stated to-
night he was likely to die at any mo-
ment

ITo coal dtiKfj or trouble Sanitary
heaters Radiators Demonstrations
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BURTON ALLOWED FREEDOM

Federal Prisoner GOCN to Wifes
Hotel for nook

Iron ton Mo Oct 3 United States
Senator Burton was today allowed half
a hour of liberty during which he
stftsited to his wifes feMnUner house and
beck to tIM jail Pleading that he wishes

trunk Burton was permitted by Sheriff
Marshall to take a brief recess almost
at the outset of the six months term

He baa been joking for the last two
days about hh commitment and was per

tveat I want to comply with an your
rognmiiOBs If at any Urn I request
Mnjihinc not inmpaHm with your roles

coil my attention to K

Burtons first day as a Federal prhxmer
was farther Hghaened hy from hto
wife who brought meats she had pre-
pared A separate cell will soon be gives
him as he now has to share cell wHh
James Wise the convicted postoffice em
Dealer

CHILDREN DIE IN EXPLOSION

Ponr Oil Into Stove While
PnrentH Are Altacnt-

Monistown N J Oct 23 Two
are dead and one severely injured as

the result of an effort to kindle a are
with kerosene oil at the residence of Mr
and Mrs George Mowery who live near
Hackettstown

While waiting for the return of their
parents today the chIlIes endeavored to
light a Are In the kitchen stove The
wood was damp and one of the chilIes
started pour oft on the struggling

In an Instant there occurred an
explosion and the oH enveloped
the children Neighbors heard the cry
and came to their assistance

It was found that Francis aged thir-
teen years and aged six had in-

haled the names so badly that they filed
hi a short thne The youngest child aged
three years was not so seriously Injured
and wilt probably recover

THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATIONB-

y the President of the United States
of America

A PROCLAMATION
The time of year has come when In

accordance with the wise custom of
our forefathers it becomes my duty to
set aside a special do of thanksgiv

of the blessings we have received
and of prayer btasslngs
may be continued Yet another year
of widespread wellbeing has past
Never before in our history or in the
history of any other nation has a
people enjoyed more abounding ma-

terial prosperity than Is ours a pros
perky so great that it should aro os
in us no spirit of reckless pride anti
heart of alt a spirit of needles disre-
gard of our responsibilities but rather-
a sober sense of our many bl stings
and a resolute purpose under Provi-
dence not to forfeit them by any ac-
tion of our own

Material wellbeing indispensable
though It Is can never be anything
but the foundation of true national
greatness and happiness If we helM
nothing upon this foundation then
our national lIfe will be as

and empty as a house where
only the foundation has been laid
Upon our material wellbeing must

bulk a superstructure of indi-
vidual and national lived in ac-
cordance with the of the high-
est morality or else our prosperity
itself will in the long run turn out
a curse instead of a blessing We
should be both reverently thankful for
what we have and earnestly
bent upon turning it into a means
of grace anti not of destruction

Accordingly I tereby set apart
Thursday the 29th day of November
next as a day of thanksgiving and
supplication on which the people shall
meet in their homes or their churches
devoutly acknowledge all that has
been given them and to pray that they
may in addition receive the power
to use these gifts aright

In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand anti caused the seal of
Ute United States to be affixed

Done at the City of Washington thIs
23d day of October in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
six and of the independence of the
Untied States the one hundred and
tHIrtyftrat
Seal TPJ3ODORE ROOSEVELT

By the President
ELIHU ROOT
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LODGE ATTACKS MORAN

Time Senator Speaks
Public Ownership

Boston Oct 23 Senator Lodge the
eMcf speaker at the Roosevelt Club meet-
ing at the American House tonight
For snore than taUt an hour he spoko in
defense of life reference to CassacK rule
KM expression used by him in recent

against government ownership and
reference to Moody and
axGov John D Long The Senator said
ko no desire to appear in the role of
ft plagiarist and that the terms Cos-
nek UK used by him in connection with

government wns originated years ago
He briefly skctchcu the history of ttye
Russian Cossacks and said in using the
expression he hat not dose so with any
special reference to either Moran or
Hearst

Senator Lodge spoke strongly against
government ownership He said that tho
railroads of this country were valued at
H M and that the Democrats

proposed to take them over at half that
value or increase the public debt eight
times He said that such a measure men-
aced very owner of a home every de-
positor in a savings bank rather than
the Mg capitalist because government
ownership would establish a bureaucracy
that was more menacing to human lib-
erty than military rule by a standing
array He dteil the East Boston ferry
system and the municipal printing plant
as cxan ta of how the taxpayers would
have to foot the hills

Senator Lodge said the government
printing plant at Washington was a fail-
ure because the Failed States pakl ftlM-
M for its printing which could be done in

Baltimore New York or Boston at from
twofifths to onehalf the amount paid by
Uncle Sam

Senator Lodge spoke to the flippant ref-
erences made by Moran to Attorney Gen-
eral Moody and exGov Long He said
that when the candidate for governor had
referred to the Attorney General as Bill
Moody and exGcv Long as Long he was
rinsing campaign work to degradation

OHIO REPUBLICANS WANT CASH

Chairmen Say Money la ccde l to
Get Out

Columbus Ohio Oct 3 The Renuhtl-
ean county chairmen of Ohio informed
Chairman Dick of the State executive
committee at a meeting Tuesday that
they must have mosey to hire campaign
workers if satisfactory results are to be
expected Apathy exists everywhere the
chairmen told Dick when called upon
ts report after speeches had been made
by Congressmen Burton and Kief er

For ten years the Republican workers
have been fed things material they said

and It to now too late to feed them on
promises

In other words it takes money to make
the political mare go fast enough to

ut The vote iriS he light
this year because the oWtime hustlers
will not be paH to get slit However
Ute chairmen reported that the chances
for Republican success are constantly
growing brighter

After reviewing the reports mafia by
the chairmen Senator Dick saM K thepresent apathy was not broken the VOte
this fall would be unusually light

H as did the others attributed the
hvek of Interest in the campaign to the
fact that the barreT to not so freely
ose heretofore throughout the State

Ofcaaiessmap BurtAn addressed the
chairmen fitter Senator Dick had called
the meeting to order In discussing Oilditions in Ohio he made no reference to
the State ticket but said that It was theduty of all voters who believe ra Roose-
velt and his policies to vote for the
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FIVE WILL DIE PROM BURNS

Two Explosions in Pittsburg Injure
Sixteen Persons

PctlcMrlnnj Hurt Iiy Plyliijr Debri
from Inrnncc Illnst On Bxplo

Ion Wrecks Another

Ptttoborg Oct a Aa explosion of
the Standard Steel Companys plant

unday the injury of tea men five
of them being fatally horned

The injured James BaWetta will die
Michael Badehum wW die Joseph Mettle
will die Philip Preston will file Ross
Dominic win die

Ross Jarent Andrew Meneor and
Andrew Kotch were seriously but it is
not thought dangerously hurt The explo-
sion wrecked one of the large furnaces
and caused J25M8 damage

By the expfoefcMf of a furnace at the
plant of Jones A Langhlin at 739 oclock
this evening six employes and two
dcstrians who were walking along Second
avenue were seriously injured

The employes were burned by flaming
metal while the pedestrians were injured
by flying debris All were taken to the
companys hospital and their names were
not obtainable It is said that the fur
nace had teen considered unsafe for some
time

SNOW DEEP IN COLORADO

Cattle Weathered Blizzard but Late
Pruit Crop Is Damaged

Denver Colo Oct 23 The snowstorm
which began Friday night continues
throughout Eastern Colorado Southern
Wyoming Northern New Mexico West-
ern Texas and Western Kansas and Ne

s-
at

ruka

caused

pa

¬

¬

¬

This is said to be the heaviest October
snowstorm of which there Is record

The total foil In Colorado go far has
been inches The temperature eon
Unties to hovr around the freexmg mark

thus far comparatively Mule damage
has been done According to stock men
who are in Denver the cattle on the
ranges will not suffer greatly as a re-
sult of the storm They are saW to

excellent condition and well able to
withstand severe weather

Fruit m the eastern stone will suffer
severely as not more than half the apple
crop has been picked owing to lack of
help Trains OB boUt mountain and
prairie roads have been greatly delayed
and revue city streets have been made
almost Otherwise no serious
consequences have come from the storm
in vicinity

TREASTJRESHIP OVERDUE

Vessel with tXOnuo Aboard Xol
Yet Reported nt Porto Rico

New York Oct 23 The British steam-
ship Arablstan on board of which Is
3099090 in gold shipped here from

Buenos Ayres is now overdue at lesst
live days and while her agents Norton a
Sons said today that they believed the
vessel would reach port there is ron

anxiety over her delay
Because she has not brrn reported in

She lanes used by vessels hound for
RICO it Is thought she nwy lure suf
fcr I l y tV recent hurricanes that have

among the islands to the south
of Florida
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STATE TREASURY IS

Pennsylvania Official Says
Politicians Have It

RECOVERY

William H Berry to Bring
Action in the Courts

Hearers at Political Sleeting As

founded by Charges Against Re-

publican Politicians Going
Now to Find Out Exact

Amount of SIiortnRc Scores Graft
In the New Capitol at harrisburg

Johnstown Pa At polItical
meeting this evening which attended
by MM State Treasurer William
H Berry read a typewritten answer to a
series of questions asked him fcr the Re
publican advisory board in which h
made the astounding statement that
when be took charge of the State treas-
ury some months age frost 34atQtt9

in cash and securities which
should have beeR in the treasury were
not terned over to him

He says he discovered this fact only
recently as the books of the omoe were
from six to nine months behind MIll were
only brought up to slate by months of
night work on the part of his

Treasurer Berry decmrea Ms belief
that this money was in the pockets of
certain Rcpuottcan politicians anti that
he proposed to bring action nr Its re-
covery just as soon as the work of bring

the books m to date is comPleted
Speaking of the new State eapftoi re-

cently completed at a rest of about 13-

OMw he says that it contains more
than 13909101 of graft

SHIP ARMS TO CUBA SOON

Oov Maroon to Rescind Prohibitive
Order ns Island IN Quiet

Havana Oct 3J Gov Magoon has de-
cided to issue a decree rescinding the re-
cent governmental manifesto prohibiting
the importation of arms lIKe Cuba for
any purpose whatever

This step is taken in view of the com-
plete pacification of the Wand ami indi-
cates that Gem Masoon believes m th
honesty of the people and ronaldfr that
there is no longer danger of the im-
portation of arms for revotattoaary pur

It was stated by Gov Magoon today
that lie had not yet received an applica-
tion for the extradition to thte country
from TimjumU of Manuel aBvtera
former agent here of the CebaHos

house Mr Magoon not say
what action would he taken tf suck an
application were made

Gen Bell Col Waller and Lieut Sib
hey gone to Inspect the marines at
Santa Clara and Cfenfoecos They will
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Thursday MaJ Stocom accom-
panied by Gee BodrbpeK has left Ha-
vana to make an mspaedoa o the rural
guards

A memorial meeting will he heM by
former insurgents at Nneva Pas near
Guinea tomorrow It is expected that
about 909 insurgents will attend

The meteorological omce on the Ids of
Pines reports the recent storm did con
sfclerabte damage there Many small

were blown flown
Gov Magoon has not yet accepted the

resignation of Gaston More assistant
secretary of the government and Rafael
Maotaivo governor of the prison which
were tendered to him yesterday

Discussion says that persons
who lost as many horses which wer
taken by rebels will vote as a single man
against those who took the animata It
aIsle that the rebels do not represent the
majority of Cubans either numbers tfi
sentiments

In regard to the payment for property
appropriated by the rebels for which
vouchers were given it is argued that
those holding these vouchers are likely to
vote for those who pledge themeeetves t
pay them It is believed that if the p4y
ments are made in a manner similar ttf
the payment of the exeoldiers of the
revolution the amount will be greatly
increased and there will be a repetition-
of the speculation and usury which char-
acterized the nayment of the army

Brig Gen J Franklin who has
been absent from the American army
heatkiusrters at Mariano since oclock
last night is believed to be making a
personal inspection of conditions In that
province where it is said mounted bands
are In the field

Unrest exists in the cities of CI nfte
gos Batabano Santa Clara Camagvey-
ajuj Sagua due it is stated to Political
animosities The principal disturbers it
Is said are of the moderate party

The transport Kanawha la today from
Norfolk Vs with a cargo of horses had-
a serious time during the hurricane Of
the horses ill head were killed by being
hurled against the partitions during the
storm
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LAW HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL
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Judge Evans r at Louisville Rules on
AntlBlaclcliKt LOTT of Congress

Louisville Ky Oct 21 In the United
Suiis Circuit Court this morning Judge
Walter Evans delivered an opinion in
the case of the United States vs J M
Scott holding section tt of the act of
Congress of June 1 18oS relating to the
rights of corporations to dkmrise em
ployes under certain considerations to ba
unconstitutional Judge Kraas snsOtinM
a demurrer to the Indictment sail site
missed Mr Scott

Judge Evans holds that the legislation
in question has no relation to the regula-
tion of commerce He holds that section
10 of the act even if it would otherwise
be constitutional is void because it doe
not separate interstate front Intmsfate
commerce and that the section of the
act is so framed that that which to good
cannot he separated from that which ia
both

POISON BY MAIL KILLS BABY

PillN Intended for Mother Eaten by
Son nnd Death Follows

Garden Mass Oct 3 Edwin the fonr-
je roW son of Mr and AJax
died In convulsions here at Ms parents
house late Lids afternoon as the result cf
rating strychnine pills The little chap
got the ptite from a fcttrr addressed tu-

Ms motlirt which he found on a table
unopened

Then is no clew to the sender ctf tim
pills which were evidently intended for
Ills mother Tht police art invesUgntinff

v
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